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Northern Hardy Fruits at NDSU-CREC
VARIETY

Source

COLOR

ORIGIN

NOTES:

1 Haralred

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

Bright Red

A red
selection of
Haralson

Fruit firm with white flesh, a bit sweeter than Haralson. Good keeper. Some resistance to fireblight. Ripens very late at
CREC. Over produces at a young age. Thin the fruit.

2 Hazen

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

Red

Duchess X
Starking
Delicious

Produces a naturally semi-dwarfed tree. Pleasant taste, firm juicy greenish-yellow flesh, slightly coarse grained. NDSU
introduction, 1980. At CREC, early years' growth is vigorous and susceptible to fireblight. Fruit is large and overripens very
quickly. Observe near harvest and chill fruit quickly.

3 Honey Crisp

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

Red/Yellow

Macoun X
Honeygold

A sweet, exceptionally crisp-textured apple rated superior for fresh eating. Excellent keeper. At 6 years, bearing at CREC
is still sparse. Variety is noted as a biennial bearer.

4 Sweet Sixteen

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

Striped Red

Uniquely flavored sweet, crisp apple with good storage qualities. Very upright growth = longer time until it bears fruit. Prune
MN 447 X
Northern Spy or train for more horizontal growth.

5 Zestar

St. Lawrence
Nurseries

Green, nearly
100% blushed
red

State Fair X
MN 447

Apple - Malus domestica

A new cultivar from Minnesota breeding program. Sweet, crisp & juicy with great flavor. Excellent summer apple. Keeps
several weeks in cold storage.
Not for fresh eating. Best processed or with a dairy product like ice cream or yogurt.

Aronia - Aronia mitschurinii
1 Viking

Raintree Nursery

Blue-Purple

Sweden

Incredibly productive, it is used for juices, jams, soft drinks and wines. Grown commercially.

2 Nero

Raintree Nursery

Blue-Purple

Soviet

"We can’t tell the difference between it and Viking. Both are loaded with flavorful fruit every August." - Raintree Nursery (At
CREC we find Nero to have a hint of bitterness.) Plants are said to be slightly smaller than 'Viking'.

3 Raintree Select

Raintree Nursery

Blue-Purple

Soviet

"We planted about 25 seeds from productive Russian Aronias and to our dismay all produced huge amounts of fruit. We
selected this one for its slightly more compact bush habit, heavy production and flavor." - Raintree Nursery . May have
slight acidic brightness. Wines are nice.

4 Aronia seedling

Raintree Nursery

Blue-Purple

E. Europe

"If the question is "which fruiting plant is the most productive", the conclusion is clearly Aronias. These native American
bushes were bred for production and flavor in Eastern Europe. Each bush is almost covered with tasty black fruit. " Raintree Nursery Slightly non-uniform plants.

5 McKenzie

NRCS LincolnOakes Nursery

Blue-Purple

unk.

Very similar to the other aronias, this cultivar was selected to grow faster and larger for windbreaks. It has similar fruit and
production. CREC is evaluating for flavor and production.
Allow SK cherries to ripen until dark maroon in color.

Hardy Cherry - P. cerasus x P. fruiticosa
1 SK Carmine Jewel

Canadian
Propagator

Dark Red

Univ SK

Juicier than sweet cherries with similar sugar levels, but additional citric acid makes them tarter. Skin and flesh is dark red.
Season runs from mid-July till the first or second week in August. Train to either a shrub or small tree. Plant height is 6 to 8
ft and has a low tendency to sucker.

2 SK Crimson Passion

Canadian
Propagator

Red

Univ SK

Highest sugar content, lower acid levels. Excellent fresh eating cherry. No suckers. Fruit size is large at 5.8 grams per fruit.
Highest sugar content – up to 22 brix. This variety is harder to find.

3 Bali or Evans Cherry

St. Lawrence
Nurseries

Red

Alberta, CA

Bali has fruited after withstanding minus 43 degrees F. A vigorous grower and precocious producer. Ripens in late August,
thus avoiding most bird pressure. Semi-dwarf. Yellow flesh. Great for U-Pick operations. Let ripen longer for very sweet,
mild fruit.
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Northern Hardy Fruits at NDSU-CREC
VARIETY
Source
Black Currants - Ribes nigrum

COLOR

ORIGIN

NOTES:
A favorite! Excellent fruity-flavored processed products. Fruit is high in vitamin C, minerals and nutrients.

1 Ben Lomand

Whitman Farms

Black

Scotland

The most popular commercial variety in Scotland because it is a very heavy producer with the traditional strong pungent
flavor. High rate of powdery mildew, but great-tasting fruit with vanilla note.

2 Blackcomb - New

McGinnis Berry
Crops

Black

British
Columbia

High levels of resistance to foliar diseases, mildew, White Pine Blister Rust. Yields: 50% higher; Fruit size: 20% larger than
Titania. Flowering is late mid-season with better late spring frost tolerance than Titania. Well suited to machine harvest.

3 Black Down

OGW + Whitman

Black

England

Blackdown bears abundant crops of sweet, juicy, jet black berries with delectable taste and aroma. Blackdown is great for a
tasty snack and for delicious juice and jam.

4 Champion

Whitman Farms

Black

England

Plants large vigorous, upright-spreading, very dense, productive. Flowers late/Fruit late. Fruit quality good to very good.

5 Crandall

Whitman Farms

Black

US - Kan.

Not a Eurpean black currant. More ornamental, sweet and bland. Clove scented yellow flowers.
Requires pectin to gel; fruit stays firm in jam. Ripens unevenly in mid-September.

6 Hilltop Baldwin

Whitman Farms

Black

English

A heavy bearing, legendary English favorite with a sweet black currant flavor. Highest in Vitamin C. Rated best for jelly.
Medium sized fruit with good flavor and a tough skin that allows it to be transported. Somewhat milder than the typical black
currant. Selection at CREC has variable plant and fruit characteristics.

7 Minaj Smyriou

Whitman Farms

Black

Bulgaria

This new, self fertile introduction from Bulgaria is a heavy producer of tasty black currants on a manageable sized bush.
Fruit texture seems dry. Will evaluate several more seasons. Good production after 2012 freeze.

8 Swedish Black

OGW + Whitman

Black

Sweden

Earliest ripening fruit will produce dried fruit with excellent flavor. Berries are less acid and sweeter than most other
varieties. This plant grows downward and is hard to pick, though the fruit is mild and sweet.

9 Titania

Raintree Nursery

Black

Sweden

A very large berry with excellent taste...Our favorite black currant. Growth habit is vigorous and upright; extremely hardy. St Lawrence Nursery Planted commercially. Best overall. WPBR resistant.

McGinnis Berry
Crops

Black

British
Columbia

High yields, fair resistance to mildew and good resistance to White Pine Blister Rust. Growth habit is slightly spreading with
medium vigor. Flowering is late-mid season with good tolerance for late spring frost. Production may be 50% higher than
‘Titania’. Well suited to machine harvest.

10 Whistler- New

More like a gooseberry.

NOTE: Currants with italicized names are enrolled in a replicated variety trial.
Tart, served as dessert or to company in Nordic areas. Use for jelly and wine. Very productive.

Red Currants - Ribes rubrum
1 Jhonkheer Van Tets

Whitman Farms

Red

Holland

Considered by many to be the best flavored red currant variety in the world. Early flowering (early April) makes Jonkheer
van Tets susceptible to frost damage.

2 Red Lake

St. Lawrence
Nurseries

Red

US- Minn.

One of the most popular varieties grown in North America. Fruit size is very large and of good quality with high juice content.
Becoming quite susceptible to mildew and it does not have much tolerance to late spring frost. Fruit size is not very large at
CREC. Selection has very short fruit stems, making it hard to pick.

3 Redstart

Whitman Farms

Red

?

Later than Red Lake or JVT, vigorous bush produces juicy berries. Grown in NY.

4 Rosetta

Whitman Farms

Red

Holland

Jhonkeer is a parent of this extremely productive new Dutch variety. Fruit is excellent for cooking. Ripens with Rovada, 3-4
weeks after JVT; strong bush produces good crop; long strigs.

5 Rovada

Whitman Farms

Red

Holland

Main variety for commercial production in Central Europe due to its excellent fruit quality and yield.
Very mild flavored fruit, though tart. Very productive.

White Currants - Ribes rubrum
1 Blanka

Whitman Farms

White

Slovakia

Blanka bears profuse amounts of very large, juicy, sweet, translucent berries. New Slovakian variety.

2 Swedish White

OGW

White

Sweden

One of the most productive varieties of White Currant. European gardeners appreciate Swedish White's very attractive,
flavorful, sweet, and translucent berries. Most mild white at CREC.
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Northern Hardy Fruits at NDSU-CREC
VARIETY

COLOR

ORIGIN

NOTES:

Have not been hardy above snow at CREC. Ripen too late. 'Adams' and 'Nova' removed for new cultivars.

Elderberry - Sambucus canadensis
1 Johns

St. Lawrence
Nurseries

Purple

Canada

Originated in Nova Scotia Experiment Station. Has large berries and clusters, ripens earlier than Adams. Extremely vigorous.

2 York

St. Lawrence
Nurseries

Purple

New York

Originated in NY State, 1964. A very large bush with fruit larger than Adams. Considered one of the best cultivars.
Thorny, but tasty. Hinnomaki Red is a worthwhile plant for the home garden.

Gooseberry - Ribes uva-crispa

* These are the most disease resistant and only ones recommended. ** Hinnomaki Red is the best of these with very good flavor and sweetness. Use like fresh table grapes.
1 Black Velvet *

Whitman Farms

dark red

Canada

Large crops of sweet dark red fruit with an interesting flavor.

2 Captivator *

Whitman Farms

light red

Canada

Large teardrop shaped fruit, that is pink and sweet when ripe. Nearly thornless.

3 Hinnomaki Red **

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

red

Finland

Outstanding flavor. The outer skin is tangy while the flesh is very sweet.

4 Jahn's Prairie *

Whitman Farms

red

Canada

Highly productive bush with large red berries. Tasty sweet/tart flavor. Selected in Canada from the wild.

5 Jewel *

OGW

yellow

Polish

Profuse crops of unique, intensely flavored, peach colored berries.

6 Lepaa Red *

Whitman Farms

red

Finland

The medium-sized berries have a rich tart flavor. It is favored for pies and jams.

7 Red George *

OGW

red/black

Ukraine

Abundant crops of striking, very dark red, sweet & delicious fruit, which turn almost black when ripe.

8 Red Jacket *

Whitman Farms

green red

Europe or
Canada

Skin smooth, rich, juicy, fragrant, sweet, very good to best, early. Plants large, vigorous, spreading, practically free from
mildew, productive.

Best overall.

The following gooseberries were eliminated due to disease.
a Hinnomaki Yellow

Whitman Farms

yellow

Finland

Outstanding aromatic flavor with a luscious aftertaste reminiscent of apricot.

b Invicta

Indiana Berry and
Plant Co.

green

England

Popular in Catalogs. One of the largest Gooseberries, sweet and flavorful. Other reports are marginal.

c Pixwell

St. Lawrence
Nurseries

purple

N. Dakota

Commonly sold and very productive cultivar developed in North Dakota in 1932. Low, 3-foot bushes with small thorns are
very hardy.

d Poorman

Whitman Farms

red

Utah

Highly flavored, sweet table variety which can be eaten out of hand. Considered by many to be the best American
gooseberry.

e Tixia

Nourse Farms

red

Swiss

Popular in Catalogs right now. Few thorns, or soft. Huge red fruits, sweet-tart with delicious flavor.

1 Bluebell

Great River
Vineyard

Table/Juice

U. Minn.

Very cold hardy, early ripening, and disease resistant, but should not be planted on soils with pH above 7.0 where it would
be prone to iron chlorosis. This blue, seeded table grape has a delightful, fruity, mild labrusca (Concord-like) flavor and thick
skin. May not fully ripen at CREC.

2 Brianna

NDSU

White wine/
juice

Elmer
Swenson

Should be fully ripe in early to mid September. Wine is balanced with pineapple nose and flavor. Also makes a flavorful white
juice. Should be winter hardy in Southern SD. Seems hardy at CREC.

3 E.S. 6-16-30

Northeastern Vine
Supply

White wine

Elmer
Swenson

Very Disease resistant. Wine has very good body with a light floral nose similar to a French muscadet. A bit astringent in the
finish. Vines completely winter-killed 2011-12 (open, warm winter)

Grapes

Continued on next page...
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Northern Hardy Fruits at NDSU-CREC
VARIETY

COLOR

ORIGIN

NOTES:

Grapes - Continued
4 Frontenac

Great River
Vineyard

Red wine

U. Minn.

Wine quality can be excellent when fruit is able to ripen. Ripens late in the season, requires ample heat to reduce its typically high
acid. It is also being made in well received Port wine. Most widely planted wine grape in Minnesota. Monsterous plants, poor
hardening-off, poor ripening at CREC.

5 Frontenac Gris

Northeastern Vine
Supply

White wine

U. Minn.

A sport of Frontenac. Suitable for high quality table and dessert wines, possibly ice wine as well. Ripens mid season with
aromas that include peach, apricot, citrus, and pineapple. Monsterous plants, poor hardening-off, poor ripening at CREC

6 King of the North

Seaway Coldhardy
Grapes

Red wine/Table
Juice

7 LaCrescent

Northeastern Vine
Supply

White wine

U. Minn.

Makes a wonderful white wine with an apricot-pineapple flavor. The fruit turns a beautiful golden brown when fully ripe. The vine
is a vigorous grower with a very attractive dark green foliage. You may need a good spray program to manage downy mildew
and black rot.

8 Louise Swenson

Great River
Vineyard

White wine

Elmer
Swenson

This grape should be grown much more widely in the North for its consistent wine quality, outstanding winter hardiness, and good
cultural behavior. The wine from Louise Swenson has been outstanding for its quality and consistency from year to year. Very
slow to establish; plants are tiny at CREC. Could use fertilizer.

9 Marquette

Northeastern Vine
Supply

Red wine

U. Minn.

The wine is very complex with berry, cherry, black pepper and spice in the aroma profile and substantial tannin. Resistance to
common grape diseases has been excellent and the vine requires only a minimal spray program. Selected by the U of MN.

10 MN 1200

U Minn

Red wine

U. Minn.

Trial variety from U-MN

11 Petite Amie

Winterhaven
Vineyard

White wine

David
McGregor

A white wine grape with muscat flavors. Ok in rich soils in Nebraska.

12 Prairie Star

Great River
Vineyard

White wine

Elmer
Swenson

Neutral wine. In some years, it develops a delicate floral nose that allows it to stand as a varietal wine. In most years, however,
'Prairie Star' is an ideal blending component to add body and finish to thin white wines. Showing sensitivity to growth-regulator
broadleaf herbicides at CREC. Slow to get started.

13 Sabrevois

Great River
Vineyard

Red wine

Elmer
Swenson

This is a sister seedling to St. Croix. Very good disease resistance. Wine is dark in color, fruity with berry in the nose and flavor.
Tannin can be fair with proper wine making. Pick early. Wine can develop 'bacon' flavor.

14 Somerset Seedless

Great River
Vineyard

Table/Juice

Elmer
Swenson

The hardiest seedless grape yet released for cold climates. Berries and clusters are medium size and loose. Flavor is good with
a tiny vestiginal seed sometimes apparent. Really delicious and beautiful orangey-pink color.

15 St. Croix

Northeastern Vine
Supply

Red wine

Elmer
Swenson

Bears medium sized blue berries on medium clusters. The vine is very hardy, vigorous, and disease resistant; very precocious in
bearing. Cluster thinning may be required. Very Cold Hardy. Wine tends to be bland & neutral in
character. Suitable for blending.

16 St. Pepin

Northeastern Vine
Supply

White wine

Elmer
Swenson

A sister seedling of LaCrosse but hardier, to around -26 F, earlier ripening and fruitier. Requires cross pollination. Produces a
very fruity wine w/ a slight labrusca flavor. Also an excellent table grape. Probably not fully hardy at CREC.

17 Valiant

Great River
Vineyard

Table/Juice

Fredonia x V. riparia. Berries are small but have low acid and high sugar with good flavor. Makes outstanding grape juice and
South Dakota
good jelly/jam. Often used for home wine. Susceptibility to downy mildew and black rot limit its value and is likely best suited to
State Univ.
dry, arid climates of the far north. May be the hardiest named grape in the world. Best for North Dakota.

18 Clinton

Great River
Vineyard

Table/Juice

historic vine

19 E.S. 8-2-43

Lincoln Peak
Vineyard

White wine

small sample

Makes a good Labrusca style wine grape. Good flavor as a table grape and makes a delicious red grape juice. Extremely
vigorous but notably susceptible to downy mildew. Better in a drier climate. Poor ripening at CREC to date. Very Sour.

A spontaneous cross between the North American species V. riparia and V. labrusca dating back to 1835 when it was
discovered in NY by High White. Very cold hardy and vigorous. Clusters are loose with medium-sized berries. Similar to
Bluebell in flavor, ripening. May not fully ripen at CREC. Only 12 vines.
Excellent wine, similar to a true muscat. Small clusters slow the harvest. Promising grape for short season, cold winter areas.
Very tasty fresh berries. Only 4 vines.
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VARIETY

COLOR

ORIGIN

NOTES:

Ripe about 2-3 weeks after they first turn blue. Net these - they are very attractive to birds!

Honeyberry - Lonicera caerulea var. edulis
1 Berry Blue

OGW

Blue

Russia

Reaching up to 8 ft. in height, Berry Blue™ produces abundant, tasty berries.

2 Blue Belle

OGW

Blue

Russia

A moderately vigorous bush with a more spreading habit, Blue Belle™ grows to 3-4 ft. in height with equivalent spread. Blue
Belle™ bears good crops of deep blue, tasty berries. Fruit drops from plant when ripe. Harvest by shaking.

3 Blue Velvet

OGW

Blue

Russia

Attractive grayish-green, velvety foliage on a 3' tall x 4' wide plant. Berries are very large and tart with heavy, waxy bloom.
Blooms over a long time, starting 2wk or more after upright varieties. Not great fresh as they are so tart.

4 Blue Moon

OGW

Blue

Russia

Blue Moon™ has gray-green, velvety foliage on a 3' tall x 4' wide plant. Berries are large and tart. Bloom period is long. Both
Blue Moon and Blue Velvet hide their fruit well and may not attract birds as readily as upright varieties.

5 Kamchatka

OGW

Blue

Russia

A variety from eastern Russia An attractive, upright, small shrub, it bears abundant, large, dark blue, sweet and tasty fruit. Low
production so far. Pick about 2 weeks after color changes; flavor declines if it hangs too long.

6 Tundra - HASKAP

Canadian
Propagator

Blue

US-Sk

‘Tundra’ may be the variety best suited for commercial production at this time (2007). Fruits were firm enough to withstand
commercial harvesting and sorting at the University of Saskatchewan, yet tender enough to melt in the mouth. Drops from plant
when ripe and blue throughout. Harvest by shaking.

7 Borealis - HASKAP

Canadian
Propagator

Blue

US-Sk

‘Borealis’ was the best tasting and largest fruit size in US-Sk breeding program in 2007. Does not have the firmness of ‘Tundra’
and it is not suitable for IQF or mechanical sorting. It may be best for home gardeners or U-pick operations who can hand pick
the delicate fruit. Drops from plant when ripe and blue throughout. Harvest by shaking. Pretty tart at CREC.

Juneberries may have native pests here. Wooly elm aphids, Thrips and Entomosporium seen at CREC.

Juneberry/Saskatoon - Amelanchier alnifolia
1 Thiessen

Prairie Plant
Systems

blue

SK

Open-shaped bush with sprawling growth habit. Moderate suckering. Large-fruited berry; mild, pleasant flavor, fruit outstanding.
Uneven ripening. Ripening seems even at CREC. The sweetest variety.

2 Martin

Prairie Plant
Systems

blue

SK

A selection of Thiessen. Average berry size is larger and it ripens more uniformly. This is a great berry for U-Pick and have the
most flavor of frozen berries.

3 Smoky

Prairie Plant
Systems

blue

AB

Fruit is not as large large as the other varieties. Smoky has the highest sugar/acid ratio of today's varieties. Habit is upright and
spreading and suckers freely. An older variety. At CREC, Smoky stops ripening in warm temperatures. Is the most susceptible
to flower thrips and Entomosporium leaf and berry spot.

4 Honeywood

Prairie Plant
Systems

blue

SK

Productive, deep blue, full flavor variety. Flowers a bit later than other varieties and ripens over a longer period . Good for UPick. Low suckering. Smaller, more firm berry.

5 JB30

Prairie Plant
Systems

blue

SK

Propagated from a wild plant found near Langham, SK. Exceptionally high yielding, with fruit reaching up to 15mm in diameter.
The berries are deep blue when ripe and have an excellent fresh flavour.

1 Pembina

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

Red

S. Dakota or
Canada

2 Pipestone

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

Red

Minn.

Burbank X (Prunus salicina X Wolf) Univ. of Minnesota 1942. Large fruit with deep red tough skin that peels easily. Yellow flesh
is excellent quality for home and commercial use. Tree vigorous. Ripens Late August.

3 Waneta

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

Yellow/Red

S. Dakota

Apple plum X Terry S. Dakota Expt. Sta. 1913. One of the best American plums. Fruit is very large, yellow in color washed with
dark red. Flesh is deep yellow and juicy, sweet and better flavored than Pembina & Pipestone. Hardy at Morden, Manitoba.
Ripens Early September. 2011, had 'blossom end rot'-like lesions on fruits.

4 Toka

Hwy 200 Nursery,
Glenfield, ND

Red/blue

S. Dakota

Native plum X Prunus simoni S. Dakota Expt. Sta. 1911. A small red plum. Flesh green-yellow and firm, with a sweet perfumed
flavor. Superb pollinator. Ripens Late August. Fruit at CREC has been small - about 1 inch diameter.

5 Prairie Red

Lincoln-Oakes
Nursery

Red/Yellow

S. Dakota

Seed-propagated plum derived from plant near Miller, SD, by USDA Plant Materials Center, Bismarck, ND. Fruit is larger while
stem density and suckering is less than typical wild plum. We are hoping this plant will provide better pollination of above four
varieties.

Hybrid Plums (Native x P. salicina )

Fruit set has not been consistent.
Assiniboine x (P. salicina Red June) 1917. A dark red plum with a bluish waxy bloom on the skin. 4 cm fruit, very sweet flavorful
flesh, semi freestone. Moderately sour skin. Ripens in Aug-September. Pembina and Pipestone are very similar in flavor and
appearance.
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Sea Berry - Hippophae rhamnoides

COLOR

REMOVED

Major Plant Sources:

ORIGIN

NOTES:

Sea Berries may be invasive. Research before planting.
These trees sucker profusely & have thorns. Fruit is not sweet, but 'Orange Delight' has amazing tropical flavor.

Names provided for your convenience. This is not an endorsement of these businesses.
Canadian Propagators for Cherry and Haskap:

St. Lawrence Nurseries Apples, Plums, etc.

Great River Vineyard/Nursery

Haskap Central Sales Ltd. c/o Curtis Braaten

325 SH 345

35680 Highway 61 Boulevard

P.O. Box 21

Potsdam, NY 13676

Lake City, MN 55041

Henribourg, Saskatchewan S0J 1C0

315-265-6739

1-877-345-3531

306-764-2514

sln.potsdam.ny.us

greatrivervineyard.com

www. haskapcentral.com

One Green World - Honeyberry, etc.

Northeastern Vine Supply

Prairie Plant Systems Inc. - SK Cherries, Haskap

6469 SE 134th Ave

2494 Route 140

Box 19A - RR#5

Portland, OR 97236-4540

Poultney, VT 05764

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7K 3J8

1-877-353-4028

802-287-9311

306-975-1207

onegreenworld.com

nevinesupply.com

www. prairieplant.com

Raintree Nursery - Aronia, etc.

Winterhaven Vineyard and Nursery

PrairieTech Propagation - SK Cherries, Haskap

391 Butts Road

18103 628th Avenue

Bonnyville, AB

Morton, WA 98356

Janesville, MN 56048

1-866-977-8733

1-800-391-8892

507-234-5469

www. prairietechpropagation.com

raintreenursery.com

winterhavengrapevines.com

Whitman Farms - Currants

Seaway Coldhardy Grapes

University of Saskatchewan - Saskatoon Fruit Program

3995 Gibson Rd NW

29250 Rte 11

www. fruit.usask.ca

Salem, OR 97304

Evans Mills, NY 13617

503-585-8728

315-767-5202

whitmanfarms.com

seawaycoldhardygrapes.com

(Cuttings only)

McGinnis Berry Crops - Commercial Currants
3583 Dove Creek Rd.
Courtenay, BC V9J 1P3
250-338-8200
berrycrops.net
HoneyBerryUSA.com - Canadian haskaps, cherries
19736 350th St ; PO Box 512
Bagley, MN 56621
218-331-8070
honeyberryusa.com
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